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Reality Stars Daisy De La Hoya and Brittanya Mark Up Cover of Rebel Ink’s Newest Issue

Rebel Ink's newest issue featuring Daisy De La Hoya, Brittanya, Buckcherry's Josh Todd, Coney Island
Human Oddities and more!

July 20, 2009 - PRLog -- Reality TV stars Daisy De La Hoya from “Rock of Love 2” and “Daisy of Love”
and Brittanya from “Rock of Love Bus With Brett Michaels” and “Charm School 3” can be found on the
cover of the newest issue of Rebel Ink in a “battle for ink” photo shoot.  The layout features the two inked
stars playing out a fight scene in the desert as their exposed and tattooed skin lays bare beneath the
scorching sun.  Hardcore ink and tell-all interviews make this one of the hottest features Rebel Ink has
published to date.  
Also featured in this issue is Buckcherry frontman Josh Todd.   Todd shows off his ink and opens up about
the wild stories behind his tats in a no-holds-barred interview.  The feature, aptly titled– Child Of Chaos, is
a clear-cut and raw look into the life and ink of a true modern day rockstar.
Coney Island’s sideshow freaks are another feature you will find in the newest issue.  This spread features
inked human oddities, bizarre exhibitions and even more bizarre tats.  The “Human Blockhead” is the
show’s host and he starts off the feature by hammering nails and drill bits into his nose.  After that come
fire breathers, knife eaters and snake charmers, all with hardcore ink on display.  
Rebel Ink also features some of the best rebel ink slingers in the game. New York Hardcore Tattoos still
holds on to the traditions and glory that is a staple of East Coast inking. Owned and operated by New York
hardcore music legends Vinnie Stigma and Jimmy Gestapo, New York Hardcore Tattoos combines old
school attitude with cutting edge tattoo work, and Rebel Ink’s feature on NYHC Tattoos offers a unique
look at this rare breed of tattoo studio.
As with all issues of Rebel Ink, you’ll also find plenty of tattoo convention coverage, and reader profiles
along with features on rebel stars and athletes.
For additional information on Rebel Ink Magazine visit myspace.com/rebelinkmag.
Enoble Media Group is a leading force in the body art culture area of magazines.  With such titles as Skin
and Ink and Urban Ink, Enoble Media Group has managed to take the body art culture by storm and has
given it a voice.
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